COUNTY RESTAURANTS, HAIR SALONS MAY RESUME LIMITED SERVICES

Santa Cruz County, CA – The County of Santa Cruz is pleased to announce the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has accepted the County’s variance attestation.

Furthermore, Santa Cruz County Health Officer Dr. Gail Newel has issued an order implementing allowed activities, including dine-in restaurant services and barbershops/hair salons, with modifications. Both of these activities are allowed to resume immediately.

The Health Officer’s Order can be found here.

The variance attestation can be found on CDPH’s website here.

Prior to opening, businesses must implement Social Distancing Protocols and design worksite-specific plans, train employees and implement control measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19. No further County approvals are needed before operations may resume.

Reopening guidance, including State guidelines for specific sectors, can be found here.

For local information on COVID-19, go to www.santacruzhealth.org/coronavirus, call 211 or text “COVID19” to 211211. Residents may also call (831) 454-4242 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., seven days a week.
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